Cycling Safety
for Students

Let’s stay safe together

Let’s ride safely
Bike riding is lots of fun and a fantastic way to be active with friends and family. However, it can be
unsafe if your bike is not in good condition. To help ensure your riding is fun and safe, it is important to
look after your bike. Here’s a checklist to help ensure you’re always ready to ride!

Get pumped – check your tyres
Make sure your tyres are pumped up. You can check this by giving them a
squeeze with your fingers. If they feel hard and are really difficult to push
in, your tyres are good to go! If they are a bit soft, ask an adult to help you
to pump them up.

Right height – check your seat
Make sure your seat is at the correct height - not too high, not too low.
Your knee should be slightly bent when the pedal is as close to the
ground as it will go. If you need to adjust your seat, ask an adult for help.

Rolling on – check your wheels
Both wheels should be securely attached to your bike frame and not bent
or out of place. You can check this by slightly lifting your bike up and
dropping it back down to see if the wheels are loose. If the wheels rub
against the frame or brake pads when you are riding they may be out of
alignment (not straight).

STOP! – check your brakes
Do a brake check. Have a look at the brake pads; not too worn? Are they
lined up with the wheel rims? Try moving your bike forward with first the
front brake and then the rear brake on, or do a slow test ride in a safe
area and test your brakes while moving.
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Be seen – check your lights
It is important to be visible when riding your bike. If it’s dark or low light,
make sure you have bright flashing lights on your bike. It makes sense to
use lights day and night to help ensure you are seen by others.

Not ridden for a while? – clean your bike
If you haven’t ridden for a while and your bike has been lying in a shed
or is covered in dust and cobwebs, it’s a good idea to give it a clean and
thorough check. Look for cracks in the frame, punctures in the tyres or
worn brake pads. Once it’s clean and in good working order, store your
bike undercover to help keep it free of rust.

Ask an adult – do a ‘drop test’
Another way to check a bike that hasn’t been ridden for a while is to
ask an adult to do a ‘drop test’. The adult gently drops your bike from
10-15 cm above the ground while gripping it loosely. Listen for anything
that rattles or falls off the bike after hitting the ground and replace it as
necessary.

Ask a professional – get your bike serviced
Even if your bike seems to be riding well, get it serviced by a bike
mechanic at least once a year. If you have any serious breakdowns or
accidents, make sure you get your bike checked before riding again.
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